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We are thrilled to introduce Trailerpark I/O - a natural progression of the 

Trailerpark Festival concept, unfolded as a new daytime lineup of talks, 

exhibitions, makerthons, hackerthons and innovation labs.

So what is I/O all about?

Trailerpark I/O stands for Input/Output and symbolises the discovery of 

technology, creativity and human interaction. We bring together rebels 

from multiple and diverse artistic and digital landscapes, to explore 

technologies, co-create radical solutions, showcase new talents and 

share ideas. Oh, and of course have a lot of fun together.



I/O Partners
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Who we play with

Trailerpark I/O gathers thinkers, movers, makers, hackers,  

startups, designers, artists, producers, developers, techies,

researchers, investors, entrepreneurs and other curious souls.

Together we will will become an integrated part of the Trailerpark

Festival through; hackerthons, makerthons, design sessions,

exhibitions, talks, pitches, screenings, gaming and much  

much more.

(Partners logos)
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Copenhagen Skatepark

Enghavevej 80, Copenhagen SV

Friday July 31, 2015

9am - 5pm

PRACTICAL INFO



MAP of areas
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Royal stage

The biggest stage of the festival. Inside Copenha-

gen skatepark. This year Obscura

is doing the scenography so expect nothing but 

crazy. The stage will facilitate all Trailerpark I/O 

talks.

 

Soundvenue stage

The outdoor stage is a big round tent in the middle 

of the festival ground. It’s our second biggest stage 

and will be the place for music hackathons during 

Trailerpark I/O

 

KBH Volume

Right by the entrance is KBH Volume, an old 

concrete building with a really high ceiling and 

huge windows. KBH volume will be housing our 

workshops.

 

Copenhagen skatepark expo

A big area inside the skatepark is devoted to three 

interactive exhibitions where you can touch and 

feel, test and try, play and engage with installations

Rebel stage

Our DJ stage outside the Skatepark will during the 

day host video screenings with exciting scenogra-

phy.

Food area

Just around the corner from the entrance is  

the food area. Here various food trucks will be  

serving delicious meals throughout the day,  

its also here our concept talks will be held.
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Talks Hackathons

Community

sessions
Installations

Exhibitions Workshops

Join the conversation
#trailerparkio

Food & 

Drinks



COMMUNITY
SESSIOS 

Creative
Mornings

Tech 
BBQ
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What

Creative mornings will true 

to their concept facilitate a 

series of short talks in the 

morning where they invite 

inspiring speakers from 

their community.

Who

Creative Mornings is a 

breakfast lecture series for 

the creative community. 

The concept is simple: 

breakfast and a short talk 

one Friday morning a month 

in 157 cities around the 

world.

When

10.00-11.00

Where

Royal Stage

Link

www.creativemornings.com

What

In the spirit of Tech BBQ the 

Trailerpark I/O audience 

will have the opportunity to 

grab a nice meal from the 

street food trucks and enjoy

a series of short fascinating 

talks from the most

inspiring people in the Tech 

BBQ community.

Who

Tech BBQ is an annual 

party and conference that 

celebrates the Copenhagen 

ecosystem of startups. 

Produced by Trendsonline.

When

13.00-14.00

Where

Royal Stage

Link

www.techbbq.dk

pecha
kucha
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What

Pecha Kucha will host 

their 20x20, a simple 

presentation format 

where they show 20

images, each for 20 

seconds. The format  

keeps the presentations 

short and sharp.

Who

Pecha Kucha Night, now 

in over 800 cities, was

devised in Tokyo in 

February 2003 as an 

event for young designers 

to meet, network, and

show their work in public.

When

16.00-17.00

Where

Royal Stage

Link

www.pechakucha.dk



yoke studio &
mens du sov

Dark
matters
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What

Mens du sov is a project 

about the Danish graffiti 

culture. For Trailerpark I/O 

they’ve teamed up with 

YOKE to present their work 

in an interactive way. With 

Yokes technology you

will be able to spray their 

pictures on to the wall.

Who

YOKE is a Copenhagen

based design agency

founded in 2008 by 

Jesper Harding, Steffen

Kirkegaard Winther, Lars 

Jessen, and Jakob

Mandøe Nielsen.

When

11.00-11.30

Where

Tba

Links

www.yoke.dk

www.mensdusov.dk

What

Dark Matters will  

contribute with their latest

international film project 

“Skammekrogen”. An

interactive story taking 

place at a dinner party

where the festival guests 

will wear Oculus Rift and 

experience film in a 

surrealistic way.

Who

Working with video 

projection, light, and

installations Dark Matters 

operates at the intersection 

of architecture, scenogra-

phy, design, and art.

When

12.00-12.30

Where

Tba

Link

www.darkmatters.dk

INSTALLA-
TIONS

pablo serret
de ena
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What

Pablo will build an installa-

tion made out of industrial 

fans and confetti flying 

around in an endless stream 

of air. From the outside the

trailer looks just like a  

normal old and trashy

trailer, but as soon as  

you enter it you will experi-

ence something completely 

different.

Who

The Spanish artist is 

known for his colourful art

installations where he seeks 

to mix art and technology. 

He loves confetti and how

machines can blow live  

into art.

When

13.00-13.30

Where

Tba

Link

www.pabloserretdeena.es



installa-
tions
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heidi & herman
& ajukreizi

What

The two artists Heidi & 

Hermann will build and

design an interactive 

trailer for Trailerpark Festi-

val 2015. Experience sounds 

and visions inside the trailer 

where small interactions in 

realtime will result in music 

and soundcapes.

Who

At ajukreizi, digital and  

creative forces clash in

a team of highly specialized 

and dedicated folks. They 

cover all areas from User

Experience and Interaction 

Design to concept,

app and web development.

When

14.00-14.30

Where

Tba

Link

www.ajukreizi.dk

bobby
only

obscura
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What

A graphical composition 

will be painted on a 4x2 

meter wall that will enable 

festival guests to play mu-

sic simply by scanning the 

wall via an app. Guests can 

also modify the music by

rearranging the graphical 

compositions in a through-

out interactive installation.

Who

The two designers, Marta 

Feber and Louise Foo love 

interactions with music and 

building installations with 

strong graphical composi-

tions in Copenhagen and 

New York.

When

15.00-15.30

Where

Tba

Link

www.bobbyonly.com

What

The creative group  

Obscura will be joining us 

with installations that are 

not confined to a rectangular 

screen. Last year they used 

their trademark triangles to 

create some stunning lighting 

effects and projections on  

the Royal Stage.

Who

Obscura does visuals and  

video scenography for all 

kinds of live events. They 

transform a whole room  

using a number of small 

video projectors that point 

directly to the walls and 

sometimes the ceilings  

and floors too. 

When

16.00-16.30

 

Where

Royal Stage

 

Link

www.obscura.dk



Soundvenue Vice
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What

Soundvenue will facilitate 

the outdoor stage and the 

music hacks around it. 

Soundvenue will also write 6 

articles in the preface

about the future of  

technology.

Who

Soundvenue is a media 

with focus on music,

fashion, film and 

technology. They have

strong roots in the urban 

scene of Copenhagen

both offline and online.

When

09.00-17.00

Where

Soundvenue Stage

Link

www.soundvenue.com

What

VICE and The Creators  

Project will cover the

unique stories around  

the Trailerpark I/O event

through video. During the 

day they will also host a 

video screening featuring 

the best art and technology 

stories they have created 

last year.

 

Who

The Creators project is a 

part of VICE, this platform 

features the works of  

visionary artists across  

multiple disciplines who  

are using technology to 

push the boundaries of  

creative expression.

When

14.30-15.30

Where

Tba

Link

www.vice.com Media

rocket
cast
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What

Rocket Cast will facilitate  

a live podcast session at  

Trailerpark I/O, interviewing 

the most interesting people 

from the community. They

will talk about the interactive 

installations and how they 

could change the way people 

see “technology”.

 

Who

Rocket Cast is a Danish  

podcast where Nikolaj

Rasmussen and Esben  

Hardenberg talks about

technology, tech news,  

music and culture.

When

15.30-16.00

Where

Tba

Link

www.rocketcast.dk



exhibi-
tions
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made
festival

What

MADE Festival will facilitate 

an exhibition featuring 5  

of the best interactive 

installations from the 

Danish maker community 

throughout the years.

Who

MADE Festival is a brand 

new D.I.Y. festival for

technology, design and 

crafts. MADE celebrates  

the maker culture and the 

D.I.Y. trend as well as  

innovation and creation.

When

09.00-16.00

Where

Copenhagen Skatepark

Link

www.madefestival.dk

CIID Cirkuit 
cirkus
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What

CIID will present and  

host an exhibition featuring  

the works of this years  

students. The work is  

focused on interactive  

products and how everyday 

life is affected.

Who

CIID is an international  

hub of creative minds.

They create impact  

through the design of  

innovative products,  

services and environments 

for international students.

When

09.00-16.00

Where

Copenhagen Skatepark

Link

www.ciid.dk

What

The students will facilitate 

a playground of interaction 

with art and technology that 

pushes you into a world with-

out screens. Here you must 

play, dance, collect and direct 

with the computer yourself. 

Who

An ITU based student art 

collective who have gathered 

in the name of interaction 

design and technology to 

facilitate and create an in-

teractive exhibition together 

with Trailerpark 2015.

When

09.00-16.00

Where

Copenhagen Skatepark

Link

www.itu.dk



Workshops
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RUC 
FAB LAB

What

RUC Fab Lab will facilitate 

a makerthon working with 

LED lights. 20 Festival 

guests can sign up for the 

makerthon in advance. The

sessions is an introduction 

to controlling LED lights 

where the outcome of the 

makerthon will be wearable.

 

Who

RUC Fablab is an  

experimental research  

and learning environment  

in building 4 at Roskilde

University, consisting of  

an open fablab, rapid

prototyping laboratory  

and digital production

workshops.

When

13.00-16.00

Where

KPH Volume

Link

www.rucfablab.dk

FOUNDERS 
HOUSE

KPH  
PROJECTS
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What

Founders House will  

participate in a design

thinking workshop. Todays 

services are build around 

a screen interface but how 

would the world look and 

feel if tech became  

more invisible and more  

integrated in existing,  

physical objects?

Who

A shared invitation-only 

workspace for ambitious 

technology startups and

experienced tech entrepre-

neurs. They like to see it as 

a tribe of startups building 

companies side by side and 

helping each other succeed.

When

13.00-16.00

Where

KPH Volume

Link

www.foundershouse.dk

What

How can we address todays 

global health challenges 

through simple design,  

interaction and technology. 

Kph Projects will participate 

in a Design Thinking work-

shop and present prototypes 

at the end of the day.

Who

A community for innovative 

startups and small businesses 

in growth. In KPH they work 

to improve communities and 

businesses, organizations, 

and associations that can  

fit in KPH dealing with,  

respectively, social, cultural 

or environmental objectives.

When

10.00-13.00

Where

KPH Volume

Link

www.kphprojects.dk



HACKHATHONS

HACK
BEAT

Copenhagen  
music maker  
space
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What

HackBeat is facilitating an 

open workshop allowing 

you to participate and play 

within the realms of music 

and technology. Guests can 

join an ‘open jack jam’ with 

their own devices, or play 

with some of the interactive 

installations set up by the 

community members. 

Who

HackBeat is an open com-

munity and an ongoing 

workshop about hacking 

music, playing and pro-

totyping and creating 

something new. Focus is on 

innovation and disrupting 

current music technology 

trends.

When

09.00-17.00

Where

Soundvenue Stage

Link

www.hackbeatcph.dk

What

Copenhagen music maker 

space will fascilitate a mu-

sic hack, were you sponta-

neously can join in and build 

your own instrument. There 

will be all sorts of old toys, 

radios and other stuff than 

can be turned into an instru-

ment by your creativity.  

 

Who

Copenhagen music maker 

space is an open workshop 

where you can build your 

own soundmachines and 

electronic instruments, or 

modify and qualify existing 

equipment in a space at 

Blågårdsgade where there 

is room for learning, fel-

lowship and great artistic 

experiments with sound  

and music. 

 

When

11.00 - 17.00  

Where

Soundvenue Stage

Link

https://www.facebook.

com/cphmusicmakerspace
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MUSIC 
SESSIONS
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TALPA
TIVA

What

An interactive concert 

experience. The aim is to 

challenge the usual concert 

experience through  

interactive technology, 

improvisation-games  

and virtual reality. 

 

Who

Talpa Tiva is a Danish duo 

traveling around the

countries festivals in a 

Camp-let making short

improvised electronic 

concerts in headphones.

When

13.00-14.00

Where

Tba

Link

www.talpativa.dk

art
lab

DJ John Vincent 
and DJ Graded 
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What

Artlab will facilitate a 

Laptech Jam. Plug in,

synch up, play out (loud)! 

At Laptech jam you

play music together with 

others through your laptop, 

ipad, iphone, hacked music 

device, circuit bended toy  

or anything else with a

digital output. Two Jam 

hosts will guide you 

through.

 

Who

Artlab is run by the  

Danish Musicians Union in

cooperation with the Danish 

Actors Association. They 

develop study labs, training

programmes and projects 

aimed at strengthening  

artist’s individual possibili-

ties to take action, cooper-

ate and develop new

platforms for their art 

in a changing society.

When

15.00-16.00

 

Where

Tba

Link

www.artlab.dk

What

At I/O these two boys will be  

behind the decks combining 

their styles in a back2back-set, 

mixing through the corners of 

Hiphop and everything funky. 

Come and have a look at their 

technique which is gonna be 

filmed from above and projected 

on a big screen. We want to  

show how technical it really  

is to be a good DJ. 

 

Who

John Vincent and Dj Graded are 

two DJs with crazy technical 

skills. Graded has proved this 

numerous times by winning the 

Danish DMC four times in a row, 

and reached number 5 and 6 at 

the DMC World Finals. JV has a 

great love for HipHop and today 

he lives out his passion as a DJ 

and producer. 

 

When

14.00-17.00

 

Where

Tba 

 

Link

https://soundcloud.com/

john-vincent

https://soundcloud.com/

djgraded (edite
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